London United Kingdom

Maybourne
Claridges
A stunning 5 star hotel in the heart of

Location

London’s Mayfair, Maybourne’s

Located in Mayfair, with Bond Street, Hyde Park, Covent Garden and the Houses of
Parliament all within easy reach, Claridge’s enjoys a prime location.

Claridges has a reputation for luxury
design and flawless service. The famed
Art-Deco building dates back to 1898
and is one of the most renowned
sophisticated hotels in London,
attracting some of the worlds most
influential and successful people. Some
of the world’s greatest designers have
left their mark on Claridges, blending
modern twists with original features.
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Spacious, luxurious, and sumptuously furnished
203 individually furnished bedrooms, including 67 suites
9 banqueting rooms catering from 4 to 450 guests
Fitness and Spa facilities at the “Olympus Heath and Fitness Suite”
Restaurant: Gordon Ramsey at Claridge’s, The Reading Room
Bars:Claridge’s Bar and The Fumoir

Unique Features
Claridge’s famous afternoon teas are served in the grand and elegant foyer, with
over 50 varieties of tea and delicious, classic pastries.

With such a stunning combination of
traditional and art deco design,

and equipped with state of the art audio visual communications equipment.

Claridge’s sits in a class of its own.
Transport
London Heathrow is the city’s main airport and is approximately 45 minutes drive
to the hotel. Gatwick is 1.5 hrs away by car and London City Airport also serves the
city. Claridges is happy to arrange a private car pick up and transfer to the hotel in
The nearest underground station is Bond Street which is served by the Central and
Jubilee lines. Victoria Station is 15 minutes by car which is served by several main
line underground links as too is St Pancras International Eurostar Terminal which
takes 20 minutes by car.

49 Brook Street, London W1K 4HR
w: maybourne.com

